Strap Clamps
- Flat, round or special shapes with spot-welded or mechanically clinched construction
- For secure reservoirs, oil coolers, and tanks
- Steel, plated steel, corrosion-resistant, and specialty steels
- #10, 1/4", 5/16", 3/8" or metric fasteners
- Diameter range engineered to fit
- Optional two-bolt/trunnion ends
- Optional Quick Connect or Quick Release latches
- Special holes, painting, rubber lining, and other options available

Mounting Clamps
- Convenient way to mount a cylindrical object
- For canisters filter vessels and piping
- Corrosion-Resistant Steels
- 1/4", 5/16" or metric fasteners
- Diameter range 3" and larger
- Optional clearance holes or weld nuts in base bracket
- Optional rubber-lined band

Muffler & Heat Shield Clamps
- Round or special shapes with spot welded or mechanically clinched construction
- For mufflers, heat shields, and grab bars
- Steel, plated steel, aluminized steel, and corrosion-resistant steel
- 1/4", 5/16", 3/8" or metric fasteners
- Diameter ranges are engineered to fit
- Optional weld or clinch nuts in offset brackets
- Optional Quick Connect latch
- Optional special holes